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That this issue has a number of articles

on AIDS and programmes forprevention,
remembrance and education, is something
for which we make no apology.

Official figures recently released show
that almost half the people infected with
HIV claim to be hetties. And that accord-
ing to AIDS agencies shows that they are

more at risk than Gay peopie.

Maths is certainly not our strong point but
it seems to us that someone has got their
sums wrong here. What's more a lot of
so-called professionals seem happy to
perpetuate the myth.

If almost 50Vo of those infected with HIV
are Gay, and Gays arc l}Vo of the popu-
lation, it seems to us that the.logical con-
clusion is that Gay people are at far greater

risk than hetties. But that can't be right.
Because if it was that would surely mean

that meaningful resources from the AIDS
agencies would be directed towards the

Gay community.

And before anyone reaches for the phone
to chastise us let's explain what we mean

by meaningful resources. What we'd like
to see is a worthwhile education and
outreach programme aimed directly at the

Gay community. This requires commit-
ment and understanding of the issues in-
volved and empathy with Gay people.

We're sorry to say it means more than
handing out a few condoms (those are

supplied free to the AIDS agencies, by a

generous manufacturer) on a Friday night
in Lan Kwai Fong.

It means understanding that Gay people
are everywhere in every profession and

at every level. Including cross-border
drivers. Why do the odious repetitive sur-
veys ignore the fact that some drivers
must, by the law of averages, be Gay? If
questions regarding sexual orientation
were asked then the agencies just might
have to do something about educating the
masses of Gay people around Hong Kong.

We are so thankful that we are not para-
noid otherwise we'd think there was a

conspiracy NOT to promote safer sex and

education among the Gay community.
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Spain

Sitges, is apopular holiday resort.for Gay

men fiom around the world. The i

Catalonian region of Spain, in general, is

progressive on Lesbian and Gay issues. Its capital Bdrcelona has a vibrant political and

social Lesbian and Gay scene. This summer, Gay men'were Stopped-and "controlled'l'
by police at the beach and maritime boulevard. Over 250 names Were col]ected ahd.,the

information filed. The Coordinadora Gai-Lesbiana, who met with'the town mayorttold
them that "some citizens had protested to the town hall agairrst male pro'stitution". At
the end of August, controls at the beach were stopped and the next day, the files were
destroyed.Asaresu1tofthis,thegovernorIgnasiDeoresignejd.:'.

Cambodia

To their elders' shock, lots oJ young Cambodians are having lots of sex, a

new survey revealed. The Cambodian AIDS Social Research Project found
that one-third of young women are sexually active and 87 percent of young

men are having with girlfriends, prostitutes or, in the case of 10 per-

cent of the men, with other maies. One hundred percent of the women and 50

percent of the men had never used a condom, the survey found.

Saudi Arabia

Twenty-four Filipino workers
are reported to have been

sentenced to 200 lashes each,

following their arrest for
homosexual behaviour, and to

have received the first 50
lashes of their sentence on 30

September 1996. The other ,

lashes said Amnesty Interna-
tional will be given over three
sessions, following which the ,

Filipinos will be deported. The
Philippine Department of i

Foreign Affairs said that "the 
,

Saudi Arabian authorities

arrested them for homosexual
, behaviour." There is con-

cerned that the FiJipinos may
' have been punished for

homosexual behaviour in
violation of their internation-

ally guaranteed rights to
privacy and the norrn of non-

discrimination. If so, and if
they are in detention, the

organisation would consider

them to be prisoners of
consclence.

.\
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Philippines

The Catholic Church, dangerously out of step with present

day thinking, has accepted a proposal by 400 volunteer
workers to set up a special ministry

for homosexuals. The report ac-

cording to the South China, :

. -"' '':' , 
" 
r ,' - :'.., Morning Posr will attempt to '.'..

.,t',1 . D-- -*J r-"r-- -"
': '' ': ways'. One active Pro-life 'i . .." r

'iI:' ' -,' ''', ' ' ' :, ' campaigner who is also na- ' ,i
,';i;,':''-1 -it,l--^^t^-^ctL^::; rr i . , ., , ; tional director of the church 

'' i : 
-- ,-- l ^^' programme to reduce HIV in-Portugal , , :, il;;"n said rhar 6 out bf l0 ,

At least two Gay men were attacked last I cases of AIDS involved"homo--"

month in front of the mostrecent Gaynight- , sexuals. But local Gay activist

club in Lisbon. tfre bay meo*.tt stabbed Jay Espinosa of the Katlo

several times Uy a g.bup of atleaii'15 young i group said " the mere fact that

men and were hospitalised due to serious : they want a special ministry to

wounds. Their state is considered life-threaf i convince Gays to change,

ening. When police arrived at the scene the . shgws they ',' have closed

attackers had already fled. Neo-nazi involve- , minds." 
',t.'

ment is suspected both cases. . i

:a

. UKi:........i;
Twenty Gay activists from OutRage! and the Lesbian Avengers were violentty ejected by secririty staff'on

Sunday, 20 October after storming the stage of th.e Royal Albert Hall during a performance of iAida", being

staged by the government sponsored Romanian Nationii Opbra with the support of Romania's Ministry;of

Culture and the nation's London embassy. The protesters sounded foghorns, shouted slogans and unfurled a

banner: "Romanial Stop persecuting Queers!" They were protesting against legislation currently before the

Romanian parliament that threatens to maintain prison sentences of between one and:five years for private

consensual homosexual acts. The protesters were ?orcibly ejected by members of the cagt in fuli costume and

Royal Alfert hall security staff. Six protesters were injured.
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ree! As from this issue of Contacts Magazine all personal adverts
will be posted free of charge to our web page. NI you need do is pay

for a personal advert in Contacts Mag azine and we will place it free of
charge on the Internet, making sure you reach as many people as possible with
our low priced adverts,

dvertising works-make it work for you ! Yet again Island Publish
ing Company leads the way with another first. We are now accept

ing display adverts from companies that really want to get ahead by
letting the international Gay community know where they are and services they
can offer. We know our rates are extremely reasonable so please call Tony Ng
today on 28 Il 9441 .

onference A Chinese Lesbian & Gay Conference will be held in
Hong Kong 6-7 December, 1996. Individuals and representatives
of Chinese Gay groups, activists, artists, publishers, from China, Hong

Kong, Taiwan, Macao, Southeast Asia, Japan, USA, Canada, & Europe are

expected to attend the conference. Topics will cover Toilet Phenomenon, S&M,
Gay Economics and the Chinese Gay Movement. There will also be, say the

organisers, a Chinese Gay Publication Exhibition, 10 November to 10 Decem-

ber,1996,atTinYuenBookShopinMongkok,Kow1oon.

orld AIDS Dav events. Candlelit Vieil Sunday lst December 7.30
p.m. Chater Road, Central, Mass in the time of AIDS Sunday

Bth December 6.30 p.m. St John's Cathedral, garden Road, Central.



oller Balding Sunday afternoon, and there's
nothing to do. Now that the weather has cooled
down, one of the koolest places to get some

fresh air is on Bowen Road. You'll bump into lots of
your Guy friends there, and even more *o if yoo leave
the walking shoes at home, and bring a pair of roller-
blades. Bowen Road runs perfectly level from the bot-
tom of M agazineGap Road to th'e Adventist Hospital
on Stubbs Road, and is wide enough for cars but can-
not be used by them. The views and greenery are at
least as inspiring as the walk around the Peak, but only
about 1,0Vo as crowded. Gay walkers, runners, and
bladers have now discover"d u n"r time and place to
relax and have a great time. Bring your blaies, and
have a blast!

am outside the South China Morning Post Book Shop
before moving off for a days easy walking finishing
up with a BBQ. If on the other hand you prefer camp-
ing (the kind with tents and things) then maybe you
should get your name down for the overnight camp on
the 14 & 15th December. For the indoor types there is
another chance to take part in a fun-filled aiternoon of
volleyball badrninton or table tennis on the 24th No-
vember. F,vents are for Gay men only. Call 90560693
for further details:

etish Fashion. There are always new things to
see and feel at this exciting - and Hong Kong's
only - specialist shop. This month they have a

simply *onderful line in feather masks an boa's.

reemen. Are you the outdoor type? If you like
hiking then why not join the Freemen on Sun
day 1st December? they are meeting at 10,00

ove in Hong Kong. Pat Lee who while based in
Hong Kong for two years wrote Gay plays,
some of which were performed at the Fringe

Club, is now living in San Francisco. It seems that al-
most as soon as his feet touched the ground again he
was busy rewriting his play, Hong Kong Memories re-
ceived acclaimed in the USA, but was panned by crit-
ics in Hong Kong.



he Munich Oktoberfest has 160 years of tradition. It takes place

\0

he was standing on a beer table. But
these extremes are probably exceptions.

This outfit
looks re-
many guYS .

the last few ,

ditional
come into
with young

The beers ,

by brave ,

women
carry foul
mugs in 

,

In spite of the
most people in
costs around 11

A^ vety

of tL,inrporfanf parf

It is so easy to meet complete strangers, it is

as if you were friends with everybody. This is probably the best

thing about the Oktoberfest. But on the other hand, it doesn't

mean too much, if you exchange telephone numbers. When so-

ber and in an every-day environment it can be a bit awkward to

see someone again whom you met while drunk in a beer tent.

The last day of the festival in the tent of the "Fischer Vroni" is a

Gay meeting with over 15,000 men, eating drinking, singing,

and dancing on the table and benches. It's a wonderful time for
thinking about all the lovely men you have seen over the festi-

val and start dreaming about next year.

You cc^H kir, qng.-

boJg (**fln 
""orlg

E

in the last two weeks of September and ends on the first Sun

day of October. On the first day there is the "Entry Parade of

the Festival Publicans" .Each of the seven breweries have therr

beer-wagons drawn bY six or

and accompanied bY Bavarian

The "Trachtenumzug" is a parade of some 60 groups

playing traditional music of different ethnic groups of
Europe and wearing their ethnic clothing.. But there

are also see flag-swayers from Bologna and

pipes-and-drums bands frgm Edinburgh in

kilts(quite sexy, some of them!), and

groups from other countries.

The really big thing happens

in the afternoon: Gay
Day in one of the

beer tents: The
Braeu Rosl. From
noon Gav men
gather at the end of
this beer tent which
has a capacity of
some 15,000 peo-

ple. The leather
men who bought
tickets go upstairs onto the bal-
cony, while others like to staY

downstairs. It gets really crowded af-

ter 3 o'clock and stays like that until very

late. This year there were an estimated

10,000 Gays there.

Many men come from Bavaria, Austria,
Switzerland, or Southern Tirolia (Italy)
wearing their "Tracht" (ethnic clothing),
which are embroidered leather trousers,

short ones which end at the middle of the

thigh, or long ones, which are tied below the

knees. Both types have embroidered leather braces. The leather

is taken from wild ram because it is much softer and more com-

fortable than pig's or cow's leather.

is a very important part of the tradition, and since it

Tliir orrffit i,
ally sexy,
wear it. In
years the tra-

outfit has

favour again
guys.

are served
and strong
who can
or five beer
each hand.

masses of people, waitresses manage to serve

a short time. One litre of beer, including tip,

DM ($HK55).

by Wolfgang Mueller

eight dray horses, beautifully decorated,

marching bands

mostly Dunng ri. Cuy afternoon and evening in the Braeu Rosl people

drink litres of beer and have a wonderful party:

You can kiss anybody (well, nearly any-

body) you like, PeoPle sing and

dance on benches and tables

-.-I 
longs to me).

- 

Even straightu men howl
along and don't seem to care

about the Gay context too

much.

' 
There is a lot of flirting go-

ing on and since the inhibitions
are low or have vanished all to-

gether, people go for it right at the

table. there were stories of some-

one giving a guy a blow job while

tiaJit; at^t ay.d liuce il

,eat il',lrlaH5 gsSt n

Iook, t"ollg texlt
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The Internationally acclaimed Gay
guide covers all major cities and

countries wortd-wide.
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woman who
is consider
ing an alter
native rela-

tionship asked me how
one becomes a lesbian. I
told her that it's imPos-
sible to switch to a les-

bian identity and life-
style overnight, but that
she could do what I did...
One day when I was thirty I started to

think about a few things. I realised that I
could no longer pretend to worship men

as demigods. They were simply human

beings, and ones that I didn't even like
very much. So fortunately, marriage was

out, and with it any other oppressive het-

erosexual relationship.

You may decide like me to go and lie on a

woman's bbd, a womair you iike a lot. You

feign sleep until she puts out the lights,

not wanting to disturb you. Then in the

dark you bravely say: Actually I'm not

that sleepy, and by the way, I like you a
lot...

If you're lucky she'll
put on the light and

you will fall into each

otherts eyes...and that
will be the start of a
learning process of
how to become a

lesbian.

If you are a novice like I was, the big ques-

tion in your mind will be: how does a

woman make love to another woman? Let
me assure you that this is the last ques-

tion you have to worry about, because

women's bodies know each other.

Up to this point everything was wonder-

ful,I was in love and was loved. But then

the next big question came up: must the

world know about it? If it had been a man,

I would have introduced him to my fam-

ily and raved about him to my friends.

They would all have secretly hoped that

this would be the one to marry me.

To make things even more difficult, I
didn't know one single other lesbian with
whom I could talk about my happiness

(things are much better now).

Perhaps you find a partner who wants to

keep the relationship a secret. But this

would be unfortunate, as I do not believe
your relationship can thrive in the dark-

ness of a closet, while your families

and friends keep lining up potential

boyfriends for both of you on all
occasions.

As an alternative you can go

and shout loudly into the

desert that you are in
love with a

woman.



You can hold hands openly there and even make love on the sand dunes

(mind the heat)!

You mother might come to visit and will be wondering what you
are doing so late in the other woman's room. You can tell her

that you are playing chess or that she is teaching you to sew. Or
you might decide to write your mother a little note saying,
"Mamma, I live this woman, I will never love a man again."

If you do this you have just shattered your mother's dream of
seeing her daugh-
ter safely married.

Telling hen that
you are campalgnlng

for lesbian marriage
rights will not help. So

you must be prepared for
an answer like this: "As
long as I live I will not ap-

prove of this relation-
ship." If the people who
love you best cannot ac-

cept you as a lesbian,
what about the outside
world?

At this stage a pastor

of the local church
might call you in
for counselling.
You can always
be too busv to
find the time, like I was, or you can try to convince him that
King David in the Bible was also a homosexual (II Samuel

I:26). You can expect to act paranoid in public, this is quite
normal in the beginning. For example, I avoided looking
my lover into her eyes for fear someone might read our
love there.

When people stared at us she said, "Let them, they've never

had the chance to behold such a revolutionary relationship
before."

You might also have some misunderstandings about what
to call each other. Early in the relationship I called her dar.

ling. She froze and then laughed, saying it sounded liked a

Hoiiywood movie. It took me a long time before I could
laugh about that incident.

Now I call her "my woman." Her sister says it sounds just
like a possessive heterosexual relationship. For me "my
woman" means "I love you, you are special" and all the

other emotions I don't find words for in the English lan-
guage. After all, I am not calling her "my wife.""

You may ask why am I still a lesbian after this? As a woman

you journey through the world and if you are very lucky
you will create your niche, the special place where you be-

long wholly. It takes courage, but for 5ne it is deeply satis-

fying to be a lesbian, to love another woman.

8 point Elizabeth Khaxas is a Namibian poet and activist,
who lives with her son and her partner in Windhoek. This

article is reprinted with permission from Sister Namibia.

I
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stood be
neath the
wind to-

P
-{

day. Under a
canopy of col-
ourful
dreams, be-
neath a sky
painted by so
many hopes
and wishes
for a better
world. The
wind whis-
pered around
me, and its
voice was so

sweet. It
spoke to me
in a primal
language, one
not learn€d,
nor heard,
but only felt.
Feelitrg, so
many feelings
live in the
wind, it is the
spirit of the
world.

YContrcts Magazine November'96

Under the canopy of colourful dreams, live
countless promises unbroken, pristine, un-
touched by reality. With a crystalline loss

they fall to the ground, as the wind shakes

the sea of the sky, where they shatter, scat-

tering across the man touched earth. And
the earth groans as the weight of its bur-
dens seek to crush it, but it raises its back,

and sighs in relief, exhaling its pent up
breath, that it has survived another bro-
ken heart.

I lay beneath the immortal crafted roof of
the world, and I gaze up at my ambitions
as they crystallise, in a night covered with
a blanket of oblivion. The goddess opens

her one eye, and gazes down at an orb of
half-life, and she too sighs, in restless dis-
appointment. Beneath the dome of the
night I see creation unfolding, stretching
down paths that can be heard, across fields
that can be felt, and into possibilities that
are unmeasured.

The wind blows, chilling my face, remind-
ing me of my mortality, yet in the gentle

way of a reprimanding parent. It does not
shake me from my dreams, leaving me to

others. Turning in
my mind, I can see

the path that the
wind takes, and I
know that is a one

that is sorrowful in
its loneliness. To
wander forever the

secrets of time, of
possibility, in the
depths of the hearts

laments, in the shal-

lows of human
love, the wind
carves out tunnels
of refuge from per-

sonal pain. I feel,
but the wind is feel-
ing. Intensity upon
intensity, forming
into a crystalline
lattice of stored po-
tential. A tomb for

the mighty, the
wind guards as well
as it frees.

I walked beneath
the wind today, and

I looked around at

a world that is
changing. If I stand
still, and hold my
breath, if I close my
eyes, and wish
upon the dreams
that I hold under-
neath my eyelids,
then perhaps crea-
tion will forget that
I live, and leave me
to true freedom. !
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by Spade

Spode@sqzml4.ust.hk

www.liszt.com/cgi-bin/news. cgi.

Newsgroups are organised into a number
of basic groupings. The major ones are

ALT (a HUGE array of groups on
'AlTernative' topics), COMPuters,
MlSCellaneous, NEWS (which contains
news about newsgroups, not about world
events), RECreation, SCIence, SOCiety,
and TALK. But there are also a growing
number of newsgroups based in Hong
Kong, such as HK.POLITICS and
HK.TALK.SEX If you are interested in
reading world and local news stories, see

if your ISP carries the Clarinet
newsgroups - they all start with CLARI
and your ISP has to pay some money to
subscribe to them.

However, not all of the over 16,000
newsgroups are carried on all the servers.

Some may have been censored by your
ISP, as is commonly the case with most
of the newsgroups that carcy erotic pic-
tures. Some providers also censor all
newsgroups with the word 'sex' in the ti-
tle (alt.sex.homosexual, for example, is
not avaiiable on the HKUST server).
Some sites even censor any newsgroups
with words like 'gay' ,'lesbian', 'queer',
or'homosexual'! Some of the oldest gay-

oriented newsgroups use the term 'motss',
which stands for'Members Of The Same

Sex'.

Give it a try, it's lots of fun! And unlike
mailing lists, your e-mailbox does not
explode if you go away for a few days.

I

,W
If you missed last month's article on Mail-
ing Lists you might want to take the time
to read it on the Web at http:ll
sqzm14.ust.hk/out-on-the-net/, where all
my columns are available.

Like mailing lists, a Newsgroup (often
called 'lJsenet Newsgroup') is a collec-
tion of messages between a group of peo-
ple interested in a particular topic. But
unlike mailing listsi these messages do
NOT arrive in your e-mailbox; they sit
on a central server where you can go and
read them. Most, if not all, of the Internet
Service Providers in Hong Kong provide
one of these news servers for their sub-
scribers.

The most common way to access these
newsgroups is with a software program
called 'tin'. If you type 'tin' (without the
quotation marks) at your ISP's system
prompt you will probably find yourself
deep into the 'Usenet' in no time. An in-
creasingly popular alternative it to use the
News component of the Netscape
browser. Other people use programs de-
signed just for handling newsgroups,
which download part or all of the mes-
sages in the groups they are interested in
- this can reduce the time you spend on-
line, and thus your monthly Internet ac-
cess bill.

While you can do a keyword search in
'tin' by typing a slash "/" followed by the
word you are looking for, a more com-
prehensive source is the huge searchable
database newsgroups at http://

PRISGILLA
rYrrssEs

TITT BI'S

The drag performers are hurriedly sew-
ing on sequins; the DJ is joyfully unwrap-
ping new CDs and the organisers are se-

cretly stocking up on Valium. From the
"ithad to happen" file is a drag queen tbur
heading out across the upper, dgyer re-
gions of this nation. Known as the "Not
the Priscilla Tour" , this drag show will
be setting out in early November, reports
Brother Sister cutting a glamorous path
through the top end of Australia. "This
tour is not just about having a good night
out," said organiser David Wells.

"More importantly," he added, "it is about
community development and bringing
people together and providing a safe and

secure venue by which people who do not
normally feel comfortable about going
out, can go out". The organisers in each

of the towns they visit are putting together
gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender
"mini-expose" that will precede the drag
performance.

Steve Lambert, another spokesperson for
the touring group said, "The idea is that

as many community groups, organisa-
tions, and businesses who work with the

Gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender

community will display their services and

wares".

Unfortunately, the idea of taking a big bus

has not caught on. Organisers did not get

enough takers to make the big bus idea

viable, but they are hoping that six drag
queens hitting any town will be enough

to cause a bit of a stir. I
Contacts Magazine Novembe/9&trP



"I wish President Clinton
were more direct, more
hands-on [about AIDS].
He's been given a chance to
turn the world around and
be outspoken on an issue
that's controversial to still
so many people, but it would
take enormous daring. I had
hoped that he would. I re-
aIIy thought he had the
chutzpah and the cojones."
Elizabeth Taylor to The Ad-
vocate. (Cojones is Spanish
for balls.)

Australia Carers of people iiving with
HIV/AIDS have been promised a A$2.5
million boost from the state

sovernment. The State
Heaith Minister Rob
Knowles an-

for carers.

The A$2.5 mil-
lion dollar
promise was
part of a larger
A$100 miliion
package for all
types ofcarers,
includins those
who care for the
elderly, the men-
tally ill and physi-
callv disabled.

The package was ini-
tially promised during the

March elections and has finally come
about after over half a year of negotia-
tions with various health organisations.
The government claims that the package
was influenced research into carers' needs

not by any imposed prescription.

Victorian Premier Jeff Kennett hopes that
the package will also increase the profile
of carers in the local community, a task
that he believes is often thankless and

overlooked by a majority of the public.
The package includes new strategies for
carers of people living with HIV/AIDS
in both the metropolitan and regional ar-
eas.
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France The number of full-blown AIDS
cases in France decreased in the first half
of 1996,leading officials to expect a con-

tinuing annual decline. The health min-
istry reported late October that 2,507 new

AIDS cases were reported between Janu-

ary and June, which would amount to
5,014 cases for the year if the trend con-
tinues. Last year, 5,469 cases were re-
ported, down from 5,189 in 1994.

New Zealand A new treatment for HIV,
HRG-214, must undergo further trials and

will not be available for up to five years.

E, ffi

The Auckland based pharmaceutical com-
pany Cervida Corporation describes the
new treatment as the first
immunologically-based AIDS treatment
to have passed stage two trials. The new
treatment is currently awaiting approval
from the American Federal Drug Agency
for stage three clinical trials in the United
States.

Dr. Wayne Watkins, the Cervida chief ex-

ecutive and currently working on the
project, reportedly said that American
Tony Fauci and Australian David Cooper,
who had urged for a cautious response to

HRG-214, have shown an element of pro-
fessional jealously. Dr. Watkins was re-
ported in the New Zealand Herald as say-

ing "we don't need their approval because

we have the clinical data and we have the

results."

Croatia The office of Croatia's INFO
AIDS organisation was recently stoned by
neighbours in Zagreb, the capital city. The

rocks destroyed windows, a computer
monitor, a printer and some furnishings.
A day later, the backyard flower garden

was burned. Police have expressed little
interest in the matter, said Amir Hanusic,

secretary of the group.

Columbia A home for people with HIV
in rural Paicol. Columbia was set on fire

by arsonists on the night of 25th sep-
tember as a father and son

slept inside. They were
i:.,. unhurt. The house is
,.': lr
.- ','r' operated by a Ro-

man Catholic
group that pro-

vides shelter to
poor people
with HIV in
Colombia.
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I i"';ri.[i+ threatened to
,; ';f1t :ir,,rl force the resi-

dents out for
months, fear-

ing that people
with HIV could

contaminate the
water supply and

crops by bathing in
a stream that flows

into the town.

Argentinia Nearly 9,000
Argentineans Infected With AIDS The
number of registered AIDS patients in Ar-
gentina has reached 8,678, and an esti-
mated 11,500 others are infected with
HIY the Nationai Program to Combat
AIDS reported. The province of Buenos
Aires has the most AIDS cases, with
3,340. Most young patients contracted the
virus through intravenous injection, while
most older people were infected through
homosexual contact. In general,4T per-
cent of the cases were transmitted sexu-
ally,44 percent through blood, and 6 per-
cent from mother to foetus. I



Oil and
condoms

don)t
ml x.

other a massage, have a towel or

tissue handy to wipe your hands.

And don't use anything as a lubri-
cant that might contain oil. Such a

moisturiser like Nivea, or a hand

This page was sponsored bY

Island Publishing Company Limited
in the interests of safer sex.

cream. Even soap and shampoo
have oil in them.

The only safe lubricant is a water-

based one. KY is an examPle.

o

Baby oil, olive oil, butter, even
Vaseline. If it contains oil, keep it
away from condoms. It can ruin
them.

So if you're using oil to give each
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efore laws can be changed to
equalise the rights of trans
sexuals, the public has to be

asked whether or not it will
accept it? Why!? Understand

this, it is not we, an endangered and vastly
abused HUMAN minority who need to win
over 'the public' (of which, WE happen to
be a part too). It is very much the other
wAy aroundl that a so-called modern (civi-

lised'society needs to prove that it is demo-
cratic, humane and human in the first
place, putting an end to a wicked holocaust
which has gone unchecked for nearly 2000
years.

If my Chinese male-to-female sisters were prostitutes,
the shame certainly wouid not be theirs, for it was not
for the want of trying for alternatives that they took up
such a life.

The majority of Transsexuals would not wish to have
any intercourse at all, until they are reassigned to the

gender which they feel themselves to be, because to
them, male or female the partner engaged in sex with
them would cause them much confusion, and they are

not either abstract male-lesbians, or homosexual men
in dresses, they are Transsexuals for whom, post op-
erative a relationship with man becomes an hetero-
sexual if non-procreative act.

Photos and Story by Phaedra Kelly
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This does not in any sense detract from
the case for equality of our gay brothers

and sisters, and there are also some les-

bian m-to-f Transsexuals, and gay Trans-

vestites or Transgenderists, but articles on

chromosomes, genes, hormones are all
amusing studies but, the fact stands that

individual human dualism of gender-iden-

Such persons are like to a biped trying to
insist to the world that they are an

amputee, a denied limb will not conven-

iently vanish but it will play tricks on the

ignorant owner.

For our varied minority there are also

many differing levels and frequencies of
duality, creating many more designations
in our world community than science has

yet caught up with.

But most are male-to-female precisely be-

cause all foetus begin as female and some

though appearing male, prove to need to
'go back to basics' to borrow on a con-

servative governments battle cry.

So Hong Kong society is to blame, for
pressuring Chinese women who might
otherwise elect to be new female-to-male
Transvestites, (even hetero ones if al-

lowed a social outlet) into having the very

much more difficult phalloplasti or fe-

male-to-male surgery? And guilty again

of suppressing our male to female sisters?

As aworking world-wide
Transgender human
rights network, IGTA cqn

reliably inform that ex-
actly that was govern-
ment and state policy in
the old Communist East-

ern Europe. Russia and

even Beijing, have since

learnt better of it, China
legislated for Transsexu-
als in 95, and Moscow
allows a Transsexual to

change ALL their papers

BEFORE they have sur-

gery.

Both, used the ridiculous
and comrpt old English
example of failed law as

a benchmark for what

a comparatively civi-
lised manner, and
avoid the social and

legal construction of
a Transgender vice
ghetto.

Britain, under pres-

sure from the Trans-

sexual organisation
Press For Change, '

and from European
Courts, is not now far
from following suit.

Hong Kong now lags

behind Singapore
where Transsexual marriage was

apparently legalised in early 96.

The factual reason for our exist-
ence is ourhumanity itself, we are

those who are forced more than

others to live with, face and

change with our personal dual-
ism, and that is all. Others with
more free choice make our lives
a misery for it, why? Is it envy

that we have the courage and

strength to accept and grow from
what is real?

If it is fear that we will take.over

your world forget it, most
of us even in an equal so-

ciety would not wish our
struggle on an enemy,

and they say that the
meek shall inherit, - few '

couldbe more meekthan
us yet when we see what
the present caretaker does

to the inheritanee, we
want only to contest the

will!

Another fact is, that
world governments last
year were told by their
OWN scientists as well
as independent ones,

that additives and
chemicals in food, air
and water were polluting the human
gene pool, and causing more and more
'birth defects', inclusive of an increase in
sex changing tendency and inbalanced du-

ality's.

Nobody was ever 100 percent one or the

other, or yet 5U5AVo, but you all have

some part of what WE call the comple-
mentary gender within your chemistry,
mind and soul. More of you, are tipping
toward being us than ever before and re-

ally, we don't want you, when in Your
soclety we can
barely reach and
help those true
Trans-people that
we have!

But, sooner than
later, if your own
governments don't
listen to their own
scientists and do
something, you are

going to have to
come to us and beg
to know how to live
with changes. It
would be a good

idea then, to be kind to us now, rather than

wait until the high heel is on the other foot.

I was en mission three weeks in Hong

Kong this year and due to your repres-

sive society, was unable to find Hong

Kong Chinese sisters and brothers, only
Thai, Filipino and one Chinese TS. But
we do have helpful data for them please

write to IGTA, 1, Bank Buildings School

Green Road, Freshwater Isle of Wight,
UK. There is also an Asian TS Club in
Japan their address is FtM Nippon Adach-

ku. Adachi-Nishi Post Office, Tokyo 123,

I
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are apparently free to choose to ignore it Not to do.

in themselves totally, and deny it to oth- For all their problems China and eastern
ers' Europe now treat their Transgendered in

Japan.



On October 26 in Union City, California
(outside San Francisco), over 500 educa-
tors attended United In Diversity: West
Coast Conference on Gay, Lesbian, Bi-
sexual and Transgender Issues in Educa-
tion. The event featured a keynote speech
by Elaine Eastin, the California Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction and over 50
workshops, including: Why Schools Need
to Address Homophobia and
Heterosexism-Preparing a Teacher In-
Service and The Rights of Gay Teachers.

In the November issue of Madmagazine,
the famous back-page fold-in features a

group of protesters standing before the
Congress holding a sign that says "Stop
Merger Mania" and asks the question
"What Proposed Merger is the Federal
Government Moving Quickly to Block?"
The answer, once the page is folded to-
gether so that "A" meetS "8," reads,
"SAME SEX MARRIAGE." The folded
image is of two men being married be-
fore apriest with a supportive crowd look-
ing on. The fold-in clearly supports same-
gender marriage and is a satire of how, in
the face of many real issues, the Congress
has created the so-called Defence of Mar-
riage Act (DOMA) to ban gay marriage.

In September, Project 21 donated nearly
200 gay-positive young adult books to
area school districts in Kansas City, Mis-
souri. The Kansas City Star contained an
excellent article by columnist Barbara
Shelly entitled "Warning: Books Can
Spark fdeas," which shelves the contro-
versy over these books with the censor-
ship of such classic works as Alice in
Wonderland, The Diary of Anne Frank
md The Invisible Man. "To challenge a

book is to compliment the author," she
wrote. "It shows the writer is raising'is-
sues, presenting ideas and giving voice
to the conflicts th.at rage inside human
beings. The day will come, perhaps when

[the donated books] are as acceptable as

Alice in Wonderland."

October 7, CBS's highly acclaimed hos-
pital drama Chicago Hope explored the
budding friendship between two doctors
in a frank, open and comical way. In a
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previous episode Dr. Alan Shutt's (Adam
Arkin) found himself in an uncomfortable
situation when Robert, a new male col-
league, makes a pass at Alan mistakenly
believing that he was gay. In the next epi-
sode, the two grow to be good friends as

they work on a research project together.
They discuss each of their respective
failed marriages, their problems with re-
lationships, and about some of Alan's
problems dealing with Robert's sexual
orientation. Their exchanges are often as

comical as they are fraught with a sense

of commonality.

The two new HIV home tests, being ad-

vertised on both radio and television. are
gradually appearing in Washington, D.C.,
stores. The Confide test, offered by
Johnson and Johnson, will be in 90 per-
cent of U.S. drugstores, and at Wall-

Marts, Kmarts and supermarkets within
a month.

The Home Access test kit is being dis-
tributed to drugstore chains like Rite Aid
and Eckerd Drug. While retailers at some

area stores report that consumers are ask-

ing about the kits, other stores have seen

only spotty saies.

However, to make it easier for embar-
rassed consumers to buy the Confide test,

a "silent request form" is available at

stores, to be handed to the pharmacist
rather than the test itself.

The tests won approval from the Food and

Drug Administration after a long battle,
in which activists were enlisted by the
companies to support the idea of home
testing.

Thanks to GL,AADAlert the weekly activation tool
of the Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against Defama-

tton. I
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By Fei Wang

looked down upon, partly because of the

intrusion of western culture into Chinese

society from the 19th century on. then the

communists took over China and homo-

sexuality was considered a western evil.
homosexuals are under heavy social pres-

sures in China. Shame still keeps most

Gays in the closet."

But as China has opened to the world, the

government has become more tolerant of
homosexuality.' Beijing's Dongdan park
has become the most famous gathering .

place for Gays. Another place is the five-
star Kunlun hotel's discotheque. On cer-

(Continued to page 27)

Ithough ancient China pro
duced the world's most exten

sive homosexual literature, in
modern China. homosexual-

ity has been considered abnormal and evil.
Attitudes towards homosexuality started

to change, becoming more tolerant, after

China adopted an open-door policy in
1980s. These and other developments
were discussed recentiy on the Voice Of
America (VOA).

It's hard to estimate the size of China's
homosexual population because most of
them keep their sexual orientation a se-

cret. But some experts estimate that they

account for at least one per cent of Chi-
na's total population. Li Jianquan, a Chi-
nese Gay activist who is now living in the

United States, recalls his experience as a

Gay man in China.

"I first realised that I was a Gay when I
was only thirteen or fourteen years old. I
found myself more interested in playing
with boys than girls. Boys were more ap-

pealing to me. but Chinese society has a

strong prejudice against homosexuals.
most people in China believe that homo-
sexuaiity is unethical and evil."

Li Jianquan is lucky because he worked
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in Beijing's Friendship hotel, where most

foreign experts and teachers, or tourists

stay. He met a visiting American profes-

sor, who helped him to go to the United
States. Now they are living together in
New York City without fear of constant

harassment. Most Gays in China are not

so lucky. Some were sent to jail on "hoo-

liganism" charges.

Police occasionally rounded Gays up and

fined them or detained them for several

days. Ruan Fang fu is a professor of sex

studies at the institute of advanced study

of human sexual activity in San Francisco

and author of the book Sex in China. He

pointed out that homosexuality was very
common in ancient China. At-
titudes changed dramatically
after the communists took over

China in 7949.

"There was no pressure on ho-

mosexuals in ancient China. the

most typical example is the Han

dynasty. China was ruled by ten

openly homosexual emperors.

The names of the emperors and

their acknowledged favourites
were recorded in the official
histories. In modern China,
however, homosexuality is



Funds Raised

Number of Visitors
Number of Panels

Number of Football Fields

Number of Acres

Total Weight

Volunteer lIours (1995)

-
\-, ountries Contributing Panes :

39, Argentina, Australia, Belgium, BrazTl, Canada, Chile, Cuba, Denmark, Do-

minican Republic, France, Germany, Guatemala, Hong Kong, Japan, Ireland,

Israel, Italy, Mexico, the Netherlands, New Zealand, North Ireland, Norway,

Poland, Romania, Russia, Rwanda, Senegal, South Africa, Spain, Surinam,

Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand Trinidad & Tobago, Uganda, United Kingdom,

United States (all 50 states and Puerto Rico), Zambia.

nl
|\ttI \ ames Your May Recognize;

Peter Alien, Arthur Ashe, Michael Bennett, Kimberly Bergalis, Mel Boozer,

Arthur Bressan, Jr., Michael Callen, Tina Chow, Roy Cohn, Brad Davis, Peny

Ellis, Wayland Flowers, Halston, Keith Haring, Rock Hudson, James Kirkwood,
Liberace, Robert Mapplethorpe, Sgt Leonard Matlovich, Congressman Stewart

McKinney, Freddie Mercury, Rudolf Nuryev, Anthony Perkins, Robert Reed,

Marlon Riggs, Max Robinson, Vito Russo, Jerry Smith, Willi Smith, Sylvester,

Dr. Tom Waddell, Ryan White, Ricky Wiison, Pedro Zamora.

tt /r
IVlaterials Used:

1O0-year old quilt, afghans, Barbie dolls, bubble wrap, burlap, buttons, car keys,

carpet, champagne glasses, condoms, corduroy, corsets, cowboy boots, crema-

tion ashes, credit cards, curtains, dresses, feather boas, first-place ribbons, fish-
net hose, flags, fur, gioves, hats, human hair, jeans, jewelry, jockstraps,lace,
lame, leather, Legos, love letters, Mardi Gras masks, merit badges, mink, mo-

torcycle jackets, needlepoint, paintings, pearls photographs, pins, plastic, quartz

crystals, racing silks, records, rhinestones, sequins, shirts, silk flowers, Studs,

stuffed animals, suede, taffeta, tennis shoes, vinyl, wedding rings.

Photos by Contacts Magazine
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us $1,704,L87

5,931",807

33,443

20 with walkways

22 withwalkways
44 tons

544,880

When the 45,000-panel Names Project AIDS
Memorial Quilt went to Washington in the mid-
dle of October, its panels, crafted in memory of
some 70,000 people who have died of AIDS,
an estimated I.2 million people visited it.

In the quilting tradition, the pieces made by fam-

ily and friends are sewn together to create a

mosaic of love and endurance. This fifth pres-

entation of the Quilt in its entirety demonstrates

the strength that brings people together in times

of adversity.

In an afternoon program, a panel featuring Cleve

Jones and Michael Smith, co-founders of the

Names Project; Steven Newsome, director of
the Anacostia Museum; and Edith Mayo, cura-

tor of political history, National Museum of
American History, discussed the history of the

Names Project Quilt; its role in our understand-

ing of the AIDS pandemic; its relevance to quilt
art; and its value in bringing together the public
and private individuals.

Laonard Hirsch, liaison officer in the Smithsonian
ofilce of Internatio"I:;:::,:;.s, is the coordinator/

Contacts Magazine t'tovembe/9FY
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Dear Fifi,

I've always enjoyed a nice party, and so

has my mom. She can put away at least as

many San Miguels as I can. Before I came

out, we used to parfy together all the time
with my straight friends who enjoyed

her company quite a bit. But even

F" though I've told her I'm Gay, she still
wants to come and party with me and my

Gay friends. The problem is that without the standard

Armani threads, she wouldn't fit in, and this would be

quite an embarrassment to me. How can I politely tell
her not to keep asking me to bring her on my social
events?

Mother and Son

Dear Son,

Aren't you the lucky one! Most boys in this town spend

lifetimes concealing their comings and goings for an en-

tirely different reason! Hats off to you!

Take her to Gameboys - even if looks like Johnson Wong,

she'll get so bored there you'll never have to worry again.

Dear Fifi,

I enjoyed your letter from
David who lost his dildo up his

t poop shoot. I've also had this
problem, so it's nice to know

that I'm not alone.

Don't give up the ship!

Loser

Dear Loser,

Apparently it's quite a common .

problem. The last trick I had suffered from g;," '

this same dildo fixation. When I asked him
to puli it out so I could insert mine, he told
me that without it, he wouldn't even feel
mine! As you can imagine, I was com-
pletely flabbergasted. We've been to- ,

gether for almost 15 years now.
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Dear Fifi,

I have been starving myself for the past six months so that I can

fit into this wonderful new dress I purchased just for my broth-

.. er's weddine. Last week he told me that I must wear a tux-

k;#,,i]".r* edo. I'm very depressed because no one will be able to

appreciate the "new me." Do you think it would be ap-

propriate for me to catch the bride's bouquet anyway?

Anna Rexia

Dear Anna,

It's people like you that make me want to
change the name of this column to "Do-

do's Drag Bag." I've seen some lovely two

F piece jacket and matching skirt ensembles that

look exactly like a tuxedo. In fact, I think it
was just last month at the Pedder Street Escada -

,i they're probably on sale by now.

As far as catching the flowers are concerned, it is
heterosexual protocol for only the maidens to partake

in this ceremony. So, unless your backside is as tight
as mine, you better leave this to the fifteen year olds.

+++++++++++++ +++++++
Good news for the softies in town-I read an arti-
cle in one of the daily nOwspapers last week that

8,' "'r' they've discovered a new cure for impotence. The

chemical substance will also used in the fuel that

powers super-sonic rockets. Apparently both China
and the US are claimins to have made the discovery first. One

country was focusing on space ships, the other obviously
on vastly more important issues.

+++++++ +++++++++++++
Many of my readers ask me about the authenticity of the

letters I receive. I'm not surprised at their doubt as some-

times thev're so cockamamie that I don't believe it my-
self. But please rest assured that all the queries I re-

ceive are in fact bona fide. Somehow I get the feeling
that for every one letter we receive, there are ten or

twenty sexually inadequate perverts out there who either
don't know how a typewriter works or don't have any fin-

Igers.



(Continued to page 27)

tain nights, more than a third of the dis-

co's crowd are Gays. Professor Ruan says

that situation in China is improving for
Gays.

"The Chinese government has changed a

lot with regard to this. before the 1990's,

China officially denied any homosexuals

existed in China. They proclaimed that

homosexuality was one of the comrpt and

degenerate western social phenomena.

Now the Chinese government acknowl-
edges the existence of homosexuality and

has even published official numbers of
homosexuals in Beijing, Tianjin and other
big cities. I think this is a lot of progress.

to acknowledge the fact is a big step for-
ward."

Homosexual activist Li agrees that China
is changing. He pointed out that in recent
years, some homosexual activists in China
have begun speaking up. They organised
conferences in Beijing to discuss homo-
sexuality-related issues. They also con-
ducted surveys and published flyers pro-
moting aids awareness. A group in Beijing
even got help from America's Elizabeth
Taylor AIDS foundation, which provided
a US$10,000 grant last year to conduct
research on China's Gay population and

its health needs. However, these activi-
ties have not been conducted without any

protrlem. It was widely reported that a

homosexual hotline in Beijing was shut
down last year, after the authorities said
it encouraged immorality and human
rights. And Li says China's homosexuals
still need legal protection.

"In China, , homosexuals are still occa-
sionally being harassed because there is

no law to protect their rights. I hope China
will soon make a law to protect their in-
terests. I sincerely hope a law regarding
homosexuals' rights could be worked out
as soon as possible."

Homosexual activist Li Jianquan and Pro-
fessorRuan Fang fu both pointed out that
the Chinese government and society's at-

titude towards homosexuality is still am-

bivalent. And they
called for more
protection of the
basic human
rights of homo-
sexuals regardless
of their sexual ori-
entation.

Thanks to Voice of
America.
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*(Free to overseas subscribers)
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Island publishing Co. Ltd.,
GPO Box 13427, Hong Kong
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Contacts Magazine will open the outer
envelope, collect the 3 x $1 stamps per
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the advertiser.
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Good-looking, well-built, well-educated,

25 years old. Seek handsome and muscu-

lar guy who like to care another part for
companion. Photos appreciated. ALA.
Box 230 

|

Attractive, well-built, Canadian, into

leather and bondage. Seeks s/m, play bud-

dies andfriends with similarinterests. Box

23r

r-Err 
E- rrr:-I

i Chinese, 34 years, 5'7" , I
; 160lbs, overseas educated. ;
I Enjoys swimming, suba-div- |
I ing excercise. Seeks married I
I Chinese 28 - 35 for friend- I
I ship/fun. Your photo ensures I
I r.pty. Box 235 I
L---r-E-rr-J
Chinese,39 years, moustache. Like men

over 40 for friendship. Photo please. Box
232.

Chinese 28, quiet, sincere, slim. Look-
ing for mature man who can give me love,

respect any age over 35 (any nationality).
Please call me on2716-9946

C'mon let's party! We have the place and

toys. Gay couple seeks singles for fun

times. Serious replies only please' ALA
with photos. Guaranteed confidential.
Box 225

Chinese, 29, well-educated, caring and

responsible, moderate outlook, enjoys

music, reading, swimming and travelling.

Want someone alike who can share vir-
tues of life and for spiritual growth. Box

237

Late 30's Lesbian likes to make love to

older woman. Feeling horny? Call me.

Box 227

109cm chest, sexy
shorts. Box 233

Seek outgo-
ing smooth
skin (non-
hairy-clean
shaven) boy-
ish type with
artistic &
althletic in-
terests. For
real friend-
ship. By L.A.
Masculine
Latin, 40,
17Zcm,77kg,
legs in hotFrND THE LOVE(S) OF

YOUR LIFE-USE CONTACTS
PERSONAL ADVERTS

Z4,University graduate. Feel lonely and

innocent. Wants to know more. Photos

appreciated. Box 228

Chinese male, 33, University graduated.

Looking for friends between 23-33. Re-

ply with letter and phone number to PO

box 25560, HarbourBuilding Post Office,

Central, Hong Kong.

British,35,6', handsome fit, macho sta-

ble secure. Seeks younger friends. Photo

and letter please. Box234

Kind, gentle, shy English-
man, 28, Mandarin speaker'
good sense of humour. Seeks

similar Chinese man for
friendship leading to rela-
tionship. Looks not so imPor-
tant. Box 236

Subscribe

the best way to make sure of
your copy !

SaYe
up to 20Vo ayear and get aftee

personal advert.



BARS E IIISGOS
CE TOP
9E
37 -43 Cochrdne

Street, Cenfral,
Hong Kong.
TeI:254,4-3581
8:00pm-3:00am

i:
cLaB.,g7 ,'

9 Lan Kwai Fong,
Central, Hong Kong
Tel:2810 9333,';,

Friday, 6 : 00pm-1O: 00pm

GARAGE
G/F., 35 Peel Street,.
Central, Hong Kong
Tel:2542-1488 "i" , -.
Mon.-Sat.: 12:00pm-8:00pm

PETTICOAT LANE
2, Tun Wo Lane,

Central, Hong Kong.
Tel:2913-0642
Mon.-Sat. : 12:00pm=12:00 midnight

PROPAGANDA
1/F., 30-32 Wyndham St.,

Central, Hong Kong
Tel:2868-1316
Mon.-Sat.: 9:00pm-3:30am
Happy Hours 9:00pm-10:30pm

WALLY MATT LOUNGE
9 Cornwall Avenue.
Tsim Sha Tsui,
Kowloon
Tel:2367-6874
6:00pm-4:am

ZW
G/F., 2 Glenealy,
Central, Hong Kong
6:00pm-2:00am
TeI:2523-3595

CIRCUS CLUB
11/F., Ying Kong Mansion,
2-6YeeWo Street, Causeway Bay,

-'Hong Kong.

, Tel: 2576-5680. 8:00pm-2:00am

,Ir2O
'Zry..,lHop 

Yee Bldg.,
474476 Lockhard Road.,

Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
Tel: 2834-6451. 8:00pm-4:00am

i--- : --".. .-MEMBERS CONNECTION
',;31F.,"5 Lan Fong Road,

Caueway Bay, Hong Kong.
Tel:: 2890 -17 31 ;' 8 r0Opm-3 :00am
.:
WHY NOT, 

",l-ZlF :, Kyoto-,Fla za,'' ;'. 
.

49I-499 Lo,ihart Road.;.

Causeway Bay, Hong Kopg
T el: 257 2-J808. 8 :00pm-:-2:00am

JJ PARK
3/F., Flat A, Fairview Mansion,
51 Paterson Street,

Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
T el 2882-2399 . 3 :00pm-1 : 00am

JONATHAN'S FITNESS CLUB
42 Carnawon Road,

Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
T el: 23 69-817 4.4: 3 Opm- 1 2 : 00 midnight

KK
16ff., Block A, Fuk Lok Bldg.,
19-21 Jordan Raod, Kowloon.
Tel: 2388-6138. 2:00pm-1 :00am

ROME CLUB
2['., Chiap Lee Bldg., 27 Ashley Road,

Tsim Sha Tsu, Kowloon.
T el 231 6-0602. 3 : 00pm-1 2 : 00 midnight

Tai Fan
1/F Chun Lee Commercial Bldg.,
494496 Nathan Road, Kowloon
Tel:2170-7613
1 2:00pm- 12:00 midnight

YUK TAK CHEE
G/F., 123 PrinceEdward Road, Kowloon.
Tel:2393-9505
12:00pm-12:00 midnight

SHOPPIT{G

SAUIIAS E
tmfEss
GEil..T.TES

AAl-l.,.f j '. .r:
r j 1 :-rl:r r, l:

l/F,i 19 Lan Fong Road,',i,': ,',,,t,,, 
,1.,,

Causeway Bay, Hong Kong.
T eL 257 7 -37 O 5 . 2 : 00pm- 12:00 midni ght

IIUE$T ITOUSE

aEi
1/F., Kwong Ah Bldg.,
1 14 Thomson Road,Wanchai, Hong Kong
T el:259 1-05 00. 2 : 00pm- 1 2 : 00 midnight

BA
1/F., Flat D, Cheung Hong Mansion,
25-33 Johnston Road,

Wanchai, Hong Kong.
T el 2521 -7 07 3 . 2 : 00pm- 1 2 : 00 midnight

BLUE BLOOD
3lF Perfect Commercial Bldg.,
20, Austin Avenue,
Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
T el: 2302-07 8 0 2 : 00pm- 1 2 : 00 midnight

BOBSON FITNESS CLUB
35-31 Hankow Road,

3/F., Flat D, Mag Bldg.,
Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon.
T el J37 6J20$ 3;30pm1 1 / ; 00 midnie!1

CENTRAL ESCALATOR 
I

2/F., Cheung Hing Comm. Bldgr, ,

No.37-43 Cochrane Stree, i I

Central,HotngKong, i i' ,

Tet: 258 l-995t. I i00pm-1 :00am

-.t--a--^--;;' " ,- -

GAME BOY'S
21F., 324 Lockhard Road,

Wanchai, Hong Kong
T el: 257 4-3215 2:00am-1 2:00 midnight

FETISH FASHION'' -'::'-'i"'r'-,.:j-,
I i r: :.: .

Basement,"29 Hollywood Road;r '."
Central, Hong Kong.
T el 2544-1 1 55 Fax: 2524=921'6

Tuesday=sunday 1 1 :am-7:00pm

GEAR, ., ',,. ,!' ,,'

Ground',Floor, 4 Antoh Street,

Wanchai;'Hong Kong,
Tel2521-1551 .

TRAUEI
ASIA RtrP
GPO Box"l1508, Hong Kqgg
Tel: 2522-1923 Fax: 2537 -7998

GOUTISH.TTTIG

BarrierBrandon 
-'.'

: .. I

i Tlt only professional'counselling serv-

i ice for Gay rnen in Hong Kong.

: T el:' 28ti -l t'zg (By Appointment Onty)
:..1'1:

LINDA R.OSENBT UTH
16A 52-54 Mount Davia Road,

Pokfulam, Hong Kong.
Tel:2872-0441
(By Appointment OnlY)

BABYLON VILLA
29,Lower Cheung Sha,

Lantau Island.
Hong Kong
Tel : 2980-2812

KARAOKE

BABYLON
5/F., Kingpower Commeicial Bldg.,
409413 Jaffe Road,
Wanchai, Hong Kong.
T el 257 3-397 8. 8 :00pm-2:00am

Contacts Magazine Novembe/9F{



AIIIS
TilFORMATIOII

AIDS CONCERN
General, Enquiries : 289844I I
Helpline; 2898;442, ' 

,

AIDS FOUNDATION
General Enquiries : 2560-8528
Helpline: 2513-0513
Infoline: 170-222-110

AIDS HOTLII..{E
Tel:2180-2211

HIVINFORMATION &DROP-
IN CENTRE
St. Johns' Cathedal.
Garden Road, Central, Hong Kong.
T el: 2525-7 201, 2525-1 208

BEAGHES
i

MIDDLE BAY BEACH
South Bay Road, Hong Kong :

SOUTH BAY BEACH
South Bay Road, Hong Kong

SOGTAT
GROUPS

FREEMEN
GPO Box 2443, Hong Kong
Pager 71I2-89A3 alc 8862 (Cantonese)

Tel: 9056-0693 (English)
(Social group organises many activities.)

BLESSED MINORTTY
.l:.,.1

Li Hall, St Johns' Cathedral
Garden Road, Central, Hong Kong 

i

Gay Christian group
Meets 1st Sunday of the month 4-6pm.
cantonese,,tP,"uk-i-n-g',

GAY COALITION -..

i

c/o Contacts Magazine 
i

GPO Box 13427, 
I

Hong Kong.
Politial activist group ' 

'

HORIZONS, : 
l

G:P.O.B o x 683J, Hong' KonB.:

Tel:2359-3195 , :

: i: | : i:i

LUI TUNG YUE,N:
t:

PO Box 266; j i :

Texaco Road Post Office,
Tsuen 'Wan, N.T.
Paser 7 112-8936 alc 1706

ISVARA
P.O.Box 74342,
Kowloon Central Post Office, Kowloon
T eI 27 82-0649 F ax:231 4-59 48
(Gay Buddhist Group)

QUEtrR SISTERS
Pager 7II2-8445 alc 1613
Hotline 23144348
Older Lesbians

SATSANGA
PO Box gzIz\,Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon.
Tel:2314-192I
Forums;Workshops and social activities.
(Mainly Chinese speaking)

THE lUVo CLUB
P.O.Box 72207,
Central Post Office Kowloon.
Social and political awareness.
(Mainly Chinese speaking)
TeI:2314-8126

iC0llTACT$'sffi"iW
,ii:i"ix m-AqneUU

:ii
: Hong Kong's bnly I .esbian and Gay magazine.
i :. : Producedby

Island Publishin g Company Limited.
, CPO Box 13427,'Hong Kong

Fax: (852)=281T9120 . Tel: (852)-2817-9447

Please insert the following advert in the next......issue(s) of Contacts Magazine

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS (1 WORD PER BOX)

Name :

Address:

Send crossed cheque made payable to:

Island Publishing Co. Ltd. G.P.O.BOX13427 Hong Kong

Name

Address

Teleohone

I am over 21, signed Date

I enclose a crossed cheque for $ Made payable to Island Publishing Co. Ltd

Please use capital letters

I am over 21. Signed

Name Price Qty Total Postage Sub. Total

(1)

(2)

Total:

OMen's Personal 0Women's Personal
DMixed Personal OFlat Share
OPen Pals OGoods Wanted

& For Sale

Avoid delay, check details carefully.
Please tick / your selected category.
All prices in Hong Kong dollars.

First 15 Words $50.00
Box number $30.00 $............
Extra Words $2/word $............
Display Box $40.00 $............
Your photo printed $30.00 $............
Sub Total $............
Number of insertions............
Repeat adverts 50Vo

discount in the next issue
Total for personal adverts

Subscription
6 Months $200.00
12 Months $350.00

Grand Total

Please Note. the Editor reserves the right to decline to pub-
lish any advert without giving reasons, and a full refund
will be given. Any advert that is not published due to space

restrictions will be published in the following issue of the
pubtication.

Overseas advertising and
subscription rates, on request.

\p-g6n1sr15 Ma gazine November'96



Two
Supero photo books

I

If you have some really good close friends
you'll want to get them a copy too!

B
feast

out of the closets
Voices of Gay Liberation

Send crossed cheque made payable to:

Island Publishing Company Limited
G.P.O.B ox 13427 Hong Kong

$f 40
oth have Hot, Hot, Hot
young men for you to
your eyes on...

A Sense of Loss
by Martin Forman

Collection of 15 short stories

ff%ffs,ruruu

#wwFffi$
uoice$ of gay liberailon

ldttc{ !y

l{arla Jay frnd Allen Young

Ifril|hs rndEfist'*on * r ror*o r, Jrh rtlllh
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